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SPSS services

• Workshop I 

    SPSS Overview(Interface, Basic Concepts) 

    Data Entry  

    One variable analysis 

• Workshop II 

    Data Management  

    Inferential Statistics 

1. Consultations one day per week  

2. Workshops (http://elred.library.ubc.ca/libs)



   

Today’s Agenda

1. Brief review to last week’s contents  

2. Data Management  

3. Inferential statistics 



   

                   Overview to SPSS workshop 1  

Data: three levels of measurement 

Basic types of data                      Measurement          Example     

Qualitative (Categorical)                                              Nationality, Sex 

                                                                              Rating of a restaurant 

                                                                                  Age Group  

Quantitative                                    Interval/Ratio          Age 

     Many SPSS procedures depend on whether the data is qualitative or 
quantitative, as well as the measurement. 



   

Data Editor- Data ViewRows represent cases
Variables



   

Data Editor- Variable View



   

Variable Name, Variable Label, and Variable Values (codes and 
label of the value)  



   

Things to keep in mind in data entry

1. For nominal data, you may need to use this a grouping variable when 
entering the data in SPSS 

Is this data 
entry correct?



   

Independent design

Repeated measures/ related design 



   

Data Management

◇ To analyze variables that are not in the original data file but are 

derived from the original variables 1 

◇ To display the data differently  

◇ To code variables differently  

◇ To perform analyses on only a certain portion of the data set

Why do you need to management data?



   

The Sort Cases command

What: rearranging your data  

When:  
◇you may want to examine more closely some specific cases which 

may be easier to find if they are sorted by age, by grades, etc.  

◇Other procedures such as Merge require the data to be sorted first. 



   

Menu: Data→ Sort Cases



   

Demonstration

Example: 
You may want to list the respondents by age. 

Program Files-IBM-SPSS-Statistics-23-Samples-English-
Survey_sample.sav 
 



   

The Select Cases command

What: selecting a portion of the data for analysis  

When: to do specific analysis in a data file on some of the cases.  

◇The data file is too big—to randomly select a small number of cases  

◇To do an analysis only on a specified group of cases



   

Menu: Data→ Select Cases



   

Condition 1 And Condition 2  

Condition 1 OR Condition 2  

Condition 1 AND Condition 2 AND (NOT Condition 3)

The conditions can be combined. 



   

Sort vs Select. 



   

The Compute Command

What： Arithmetical operations that usually result in a new variable 

being produced.  

When: you need to create a new variable by making calculations on the 

existing variables



   

The Compute Command

Menu: Transform- Compute Variable… 



   

The Compute Command

Scenario:   

◇ Existing variables:   
  Daytime (errors in daytime task) 
 Nighttime (errors in nighttime task) 

◇ You want to get the average errors for daytime and nighttime task

Demonstration 
Using the dataset driving task.sav  



   

The Recode command 
 

When: to reduce a large number of values into a small number 

of categories. 

     What: recode variables to replace a value or a range of 
values by a single new one 



   

Menu: Transform→ Recode into Different Variables… 

1

2

3



   

Demonstration 

Example: for survey_sample.sav you may want to group the values of 

the hours per day watching TV in your sample into three groups.  

The coding of your new categories will be as follows:  

Old value             New value         New label 

0,1,2                      1                     2 hour  or less  

3 and above          2                    3 hours and more 



   

The Aggregate Command 

What:  collapse a variable by its categories and aggregate 

these categories by calculating a statistics  like mean. 

When: for compiling statistics for subgroups of your sample, 

and writing the results into a form that allows further analysis 

and manipulation.  

Example: if you want to know the average hours of watching 

TV of the families with different levels of family income. 



   

Menu: Data→ Aggregate … 



   



   



   



   

Exercise 1

Program Files-IBM-SPSS-Statistics-23-Samples-English-Survey_sample.sav 

Please create a new variable by recoding the variable Think of self as a 
liberal or conservative (polviews).  

The old variable has 7 categories (1=Extremely liberal, 2=liberal, 3=slightly 

liberal, 4=moderate, 5=slightly conservative, 6=conservative, 7=extremely 

conservative) plus three missing values (0,8,9). You want to recode the 7 

categories into three: 1=liberal, 2=moderate, 3=conservative. 



   

Bivariate analysis

relationships between two variables

differences between scores for two variables

Workshop II



   

Bivariate analysis:

Compare means

Scale variables
Independent T Test

Paired-sample T-Test

One Way ANOVA



   

Independent T Test

TASK: compare men and women’s age, # of child, highest years of school 
completed 

Is used when you want to compare 

the means of a normally distributed 

interval dependent variable for two 

independent groups (eg. males, 

females)



   



   



   

Bivariate analysis:

Compare meansScale variables

Independent T Test

Paired-sample T-Test

One Way ANOVA



   

Paired-sample T-Test

Same group of people.  
Test the before and after difference



   

Analyze

    Compare Means

Paired-Samples T Test

Paired-sample T-Test



   

A driving simulator was used to investigate the number of errors made during daytime and 

night-time driving tasks. Ten people were given the same task of driving in daytime and in 

night-time. The number of driving errors were as follows: 

Participants:    1     2    3   4  5   6   7   8   9   10 

Daytime task:  7    9     6   5  8  6   9   6    5    7 

Night-time:      8   10    8   7  8  10 11 7    8    7

Let’s do this

Use the given data set and try Paired sample T test



   

Bivariate analysis:

Compare meansScale variables

Independent T Test

Paired-sample T-Test

One Way ANOVA



   

One-way Anova

TASK: test the differences of number of children 

broken down by happiness of marriage

•  a categorical independent variable (nominal/ordinal) (>2 categories)

•  a normally distributed interval dependent variable (scale) 

•  test for differences in the means of the dependent variable broken 

down by the levels of the independent variable.  



   

Analyze

 Compare Means

One-Way ANOVA

One-way Anova



   



   

Bivariate analysis

relationships between two variables

differences between scores on two variables

Correlation Regression Crosstabulations



   

Correlation

TASK: correlation between  
highest year school completed and 

highest year school completed for father



   



   

Bivariate analysis

relationships between two variables

differences between scores on two variables

Correlation Regression Crosstabulations



   

Regression

TASK: Association between 

“number of children” and “ 

highest year of school 

completed”



   



   

 
Step1: Choose an appropriate test 

 
Step 3: Find the test in SPSS 

 
 Step 2: Assumptions, options 

 
Step 4: How interpret the results 

SPSS->Help->Statistics 
Coach. 

TASK: Gender and Think of self as liberal or conservative

SPSS->Help

SPSS->Help->Statistics 
Coach -> Related info.

http://www.ats.ucla.edu/stat/spss/faq/xtab_int.htm



   

Bivariate analysis

relationships between two variables

differences between scores on two variables

Correlation Regression Crosstabulations



   

Crosstabulations

Analyze

  Descriptive Statistics

        
         Crosstabs



   

TASK: Gender and Think of self as liberal or conservative



   

TASK: Use “Statistical Resources Tool” to run test for the following scenario 

You want to compare the means of a normally distributed interval 

dependent variable for two independent groups. 

Say we wish to test whether the mean for age is the same for 
males and females.  

Statistics Coach > Statistics Coach > Compare groups for significant differences > Scale 
numeric data divided into groups > Two groups or variables > One scale, numeric 
dependent variable divided into two unrelated groups

http://192.168.0.13:49522/help/topic/com.ibm.spss.statistics.coach/spss/statcoach/statcoach_main.htm
http://192.168.0.13:49522/help/topic/com.ibm.spss.statistics.coach/spss/statcoach/statcoach_main.htm
http://192.168.0.13:49522/help/topic/com.ibm.spss.statistics.coach/spss/statcoach/statcoach_compare-groups.htm
http://192.168.0.13:49522/help/topic/com.ibm.spss.statistics.coach/spss/statcoach/statcoach_compare-groups_scale.htm
http://192.168.0.13:49522/help/topic/com.ibm.spss.statistics.coach/spss/statcoach/statcoach_compare-groups_scale_two-groups.htm
http://192.168.0.13:49522/help/topic/com.ibm.spss.statistics.coach/spss/statcoach/statcoach_compare-groups_scale_two-groups_one-scale.htm


   

http://koerner.library.ubc.ca/services/research-commons/research-commons-feedback-form/

http://koerner.library.ubc.ca/services/research-commons/research-commons-feedback-form/


   


